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Abstract- A frequency-domain channel equalization and
phase correction method was proposed in a previous work pub-
lished in Oceans'07 conference, in which 10-4 BER performance
was presented for fixed-to-fixed source/receiver channels. The
method is improved by using minimum mean square error
(MMSE) estimation in channel updates rather than least squares
estimation. It is applied to moving-to-fixed channels in the
AUVFest'07 ocean experiment where single-carrier wideband
transmission was employed with quadrature phase shift keying
modulation. The moving source channels exhibit higher Doppler
shift and larger Doppler drift than the fixed-to-fixed channels.
Therefore, the number of symbols required for initial phase
estimation is increased from 2 to 8 symbols when the group-
wise phase correction algorithm is applied to the moving sources.
Thirty-six packets with data block length of 512 symbols have
been processed and 34 of them achieved an uncoded Bit Error
Rate (BER) lower than 10-2. The overall uncoded BER perfor-
mance of all 36 packets is 1.81 x 10-3 which is slightly higher
than that of the fixed-to-fixed channels.
I. INTRODUCTION
Acoustic communications over shallow water horizontal
channels faces significant technical challenges due to lim-
ited bandwidth, excessive multipath delay spread, and severe
Doppler drift. The available bandwidth for medium range
communications is only several ten kilo Hertz. The multipath
delay spread is usually on the order of 5-30 ms which
causes the intersymbol interference (ISI) to extend over 20-
300 symbols at a data rate of 2-10 kilosymbols per second. The
Doppler shift is dependent on the relative motion between the
source (transducers) and receiver (hydrophones), the dynamic
motion of the water mass, and the varying sound speed, etc.
In a fixed-to-fixed (source-receiver or receiver-source) channel,
the Doppler shift is close to zero Hertz; while in a moving-
to-fixed channel, the Doppler shift can reach 20 Hz due to
the low speed of sound waves in water. The ratio of Doppler
shift to carrier frequency is on the order of 10-3 to 10-4
in underwater channels. In contrast, this ratio in RF wireless
channels is on the order of 10-7 to 10-9. The severe Doppler
shift causes not only rapid fluctuation in the fading channel
response but also compression or dilation of signal waveforms.
These make the high data-rate, coherent receiver of underwater
communication systems much more complicated [1]-[6] than
RF systems.
*Dr. W.-B. Yang is now with Information Technology Laboratory,
National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD
20899.
In our previous works, two channel equalization methods
have been applied to ocean experimental data for single-
carrier, single-input multiple-output (SIMO) systems. The
time-domain method was tested by UNet'06 experiments
[8] and the frequency-domain method was tested by the
AUVFest'07 experiments [7]. Both methods obtained 10-4
Bit Error Rate (BER) for fixed-to-fixed channels where the
average Doppler shift was close to zero and the instantaneous
Doppler drift from the mean was within ±2 Hz. We proposed
a new group-wise phase correction algorithm to combat the
phase rotation problem caused by the instantaneous Doppler
drift in the channel. The new algorithm differs from the the
symbol-wise Phase-Locked Loop (PLL) method [1] in that the
new algorithm corrects the phase drift after the equalization
and the group-averaged phase drifts are re-estimated adaptively
at an interval depending on the channel variation. It also differs
from the group-wise phase correction scheme used with the
time-reversal method [5], the passive phase conjugate method
[6], or the decision feedback equalizer [4]. The new algorithm
utilizes a few pilot symbols in each data block for phase
reference thus achieves robustness against channel estimation
errors and noise effects. The new algorithm has been applied
to SISO (single-input single-output) and SIMO (single-input
multiple output) systems using the fixed-to-fixed experimental
data. The uncoded BER performance of the SISO systems
varies between 4 x 10-4 to 6% depending on the channel
conditions. When two or more receive hydrophones are used,
the uncoded BER performance improves significantly to the
order of 10-4.
For moving-to-fixed channels, however, the average Doppler
shifts are on the order of 10-20 Hz which causes significant
carrier frequency offset (CFO). Besides, the variation of the
instantaneous Doppler shift is as large as ±5 Hz imposing
more difficulties on channel estimation and channel equaliza-
tion. In this paper, we improve the frequency-domain channel
estimation and equalization algorithm for severe Doppler shift
channels by adopting minimum mean square error estimation
for channel updates rather than the original least squares algo-
rithm. The performances of the FDE algorithm are evaluated
using the AUVFest'07 experimental data. Thirty-six packets
with data block length of 512 have been processed and 34 of
them achieved an uncoded BER lower than 10-2. The overall
BER performance of all 36 packets is 1.81 X 10-3 which is
slightly higher than that of the fixed-to-fixed channels.
The following notations are used throughout the paper: su-
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perscript ()t denotes the transpose, ()* denotes the conjugate,
and ()t denotes the conjugate transpose. The operator Eo
denotes statistical average. The matrix FN is the normalized
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) matrix of size N x N whose
(in, n)-th element is given by 1 exp ( i2w(mN1)(n 1)).
II. THE AUVFEsT'07 EXPERIMENT
The AUVFest'07 experiments were conducted off the coast
at Panama City, Florida, USA, in June 2007. Two fixed ACDS
platforms were placed 5.06 km apart in shallow water, as
shown in Fig. 1. Transducers and hydrophone arrays were
housed on the ACDS platforms, which performed experiments
of fixed-to-fixed source and receiver, as shown in Fig. 2. Eight
hydrophones were unequally spaced over 1.86 m on a vertical
linear array. The hydrophone array was deployed at the bottom
of the water with a depth of 20 m. A source onboard a towing
boat moved around the ACDS receivers at an average speed
of approximately 4 knots, i.e., 2 m/s. The transducer was
deployed at a depth of 12.5 m. The range between the moving
source and the fixed receiver was 1 km to 3 km. The route of
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Fig. 1. Experiment site map. ACDSI and ACDS2 indicate the locations of























Fig. 3. The Route of the Towed Source around ACDS2. Experiments were
conducted different data configurations. This paper presents results for QPSK
modulated signal with the symbol block length N = 512.
Each transmitted packet consists of two Linear Frequency
Modulation (LFM) waveforms, a 511-symbol m-sequence
(Barker codes), and Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK)
modulated data blocks, as shown in Fig. 4. The two LFM
waveforms were 0.1 second chirps with off-set frequency
ranging from -2 kHz to 2 kHz. The carrier frequency was
17 kHz and the signal bandwidth was 5 kHz. The symbol
rate of the QPSK signal was 4 kilo-symbols per second and
the pulse shaping and matched filters were the root raised
cosine filter with a roll-off factor of 0.25. The gaps after the
starting LFM and the m-sequence signal is long enough so
that the channel Doppler shift can be estimated and symbol
synchronization can be achieved. The gap after the ending
LFM was designed to avoid inter-packet interference. The
two LFM waveforms were used for Doppler shift estimation
and time scaling estimation. The m-sequence was used for
symbol synchronization. The total duration of a packet was
15 seconds.
Fig. 2. Equipment setup of the experiment. The towed source moves around
the two fixed receivers at a speed of 2 n/s with a range of 1-3 km.
gap gap symbols symbols symbols .... symbols gap 1 gapi
_ ,,,,..
data data data data I
:< -415 seconds lITime
Fig. 4. Packet structure. Each packet contains M blocks of data, each data
block contains P pilot symbols and (N-P) information symbols.
The QPSK data signals were partitioned in M blocks each
consisting of N symbols followed by a guard time Tg. The
guard time Tg was sufficiently long to avoid inter block
interference. The first data block was used as the pilot block
for initial channel estimation. In each payload data block, P
pilot symbols were also used for phase reference. Therefore,
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each packet contains (M -1) (N -P) symbols of information
data. The received data were recorded at a sampling rate of
F5 = 80 kHz.
The algorithm for receiver data processing is presented in
Section III and the results are presented in Section IV.
III. THE CHANNEL EQUALIZATION AND PHASE
CORRECTION ALGORITHM
A. System Model
Consider a SIMO underwater acoustic communications
system with a single transducer source and Nr-hydrophone
receiver. The transmitted baseband signal can be represented
as
00
s(t) Z x (k)pT (t -kT) (1)
k=O
where T is the symbol interval, pT (t) denotes the transmit
pulse shaping filter, and x(k) the transmitted symbol at time
instant k. The signal is modulated onto a single carrier and
the passband signal can be written as
sp(t) = Re [ (k)pT (t -kT) exp(j27FFCt) (2)
k=o
where F, is the carrier frequency. In the multipath and Doppler
spread fading channel, assume a total number of I multi-paths
at each hydrophone. The received passband signal at the m-th
hydrophone rm(t) is
rm(t) Re { TAm,i x(k)pT[(I + am,i)t -kT
-Tm,i]
i=O k=0
xe[j27(f±,i+fo+Fc)(t-T,i)+j ,i] + Zm(t) (3)
where Zm (t) is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and
the parameters Am,i, Tm,i, and Tm,i are the gain, phase, and
propagation delay of the i-th path and the m-th hydrophone,
respectively. The Doppler fo is the average Doppler shift
across all paths and hydrophones. The instantaneous Doppler
drift of the (im, i)-th path is fm,i, where fo + fm,i = am,iFc
and the Doppler scaling factor am,i = cos am,i. Note v is
the speed of the relative motion between the transmitter and
the receiver, c is the speed of sound (approximately 1500 m/s),
and am,i is the angle of arrival or departure of the (im, i)-th
path.
At the receiver, the two LFM waveforms are used to esti-
mate the average Doppler shift fo according to [10]. Then the
carrier frequency off-set aoFc is applied to the demodulation,
where ao = E[ cos am,j] is the mean Doppler scaling factor.
The demodulated signal is time scaled to compensate for signal
dilation or compression and then down sampled to the symbol
rate. The baseband equivalent signal received at the m-th
hydrophone can be expressed in T-spaced sampling rate as
L
Ym(k) =hm(lIk)x(k+1l)ei(2Tf- kkT+6o) + vm(k) (4)
11
where L is the fading channel length, T is the symbol interval,
fm,ck is the time-varying instantaneous Doppler drift, Om,O is
the phase error after time scaling and symbol synchronization,
and vUrn(k) is the additive noise with an average power of
72. The impulse response of the baseband equivalent channel
h(l, k) includes the effects of the transmit pulse-shaping filter,
the physical time-varying channel response, and the receiver
matched filter.
It is noted that the average Doppler shift is zero in fixed-to-
fixed channels and the instantaneous Doppler drift is relatively
small. In moving-to-fixed channels, the adopted demodulation
method removes the average Doppler shift so that the baseband
signal is similar to that of fixed-to-fixed channels. However,
the instantaneous Doppler spread fm,ck is usually larger result-
ing in more errors in channel estimation and equalization.
Adopting the zero-padding and overlap-add method [11] for
N-point FFT, we define two signal vectors
x =[ x(1) x(2) ... x(N) ]t (5)
Ym= [ym(1) ... Ym(Np) Ym(N2p+l) ...* (N) t
+ [ym(N+l) ... Ym(N+Np) 0 ... 0]t (6)
where Nz = Tg/T > L. The time-domain signals x and Ym
are related as
Ym = DmTmx +Vm (7)
where Tm is a circulant matrix when the channel remains
unchanged within a data block [7], and
Dm =diag {ej(2-Ff. T+O,o) ... ej(2rfm NNT+OT°o)} (8)
Vm = [Vm(1) ... vm(Np) vm(Np+l) ... vm (N)] t
+[vm(N+1) ... Vm(N+Np) 0 ... o]t. (9)
The frequency-domain representation of (7) is
Ymn FNYm
= FNDmFt FNyTnFt F x + FNmVm
= 4mHmX +Vm (10)
where XAFNx. Equation (10) uses the FFT matrix property
FNFN = IN. The phase matrix ',m = FNDmFt. Although
'J?m is generally a non-diagonal matrix, the non-diagonal
elements of Jm, i.e., bm(n,1) with n :t 1, are negligible
comparing to the diagonal elements m (n,n). Its diagonal
elements are equal to
dm(n, n)
N1 ej(2
-Ffm,,,,kk:T+O,o): n = 1,2,. ,N. (I11)
k=l
The frequency-domain channel response Hm is also diagonal
if the channel coherence time covers the block duration, i.e.,
Hm = FNTmFt
= diag{Hm(1), Hm(2), ... , Hm(N)} (12)
with Hm (n) = 1 hm(l, 1) exp ( j27(11)(n-l)( ) .
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B. Channel Estimation and Equalization
The pilot block signals are used to estimate the fading
channel. The frequency-domain representation (10) can be
simplified as
Ym (n) =Hm (n) m (n, n)X(n) + Vm (n)
=AmTHm(n)X(n))+Vm(n), n = 1, 2,. ,N (13)
where A = 1 EN ej(2wfm,kT+O,,o) is a complex-valued
unknown parameter with its amplitude close to one.
The channel transfer function AmHm (n) is estimated by the
minimum mean square error criterion as
AmHm(n) 12X(n))2+(2 n 1,2, ,N. (14)
The estimate AmHm (n) can be further improved by a
frequency-domain filter to reduce noise. The estimated chan-
nel response is applied to the next data block for channel
equalization. Based on (10), the received signals at the Nr
hydrophones can be expressed in the frequency domain as
LY2 (P24>H21 V2X+ ~ (15)
YN (N,HN,
_N
Applying the MMSE criterion, we obtain the frequency-
domain equalized block data as
X = |Am2HH±2)IN IAmHtYm) + V (16)
Applying the inverse FFT to the equalized data vector X,
the equalized time-domain data vector x is obtained as
N,
X F NXE (FtAmF )DmX+V. (17)
m=1
where
Am (>2AmlHtHm+ 2IN)(I mHiHm) (18)
is a diagonal matrix due to the diagonal properties of
{Hm}$l and {Hm}n T 1. It has been shown that the k-th
symbol of x can be approximated as
x(k) = [Z mej(2wfmkkT+om °)1 x(k) + v(k)
Lm=1J
= 3k ejZkx(k) + v(k) (19)
where =3k EjNr=1imCj(2WfmkT+hT± ,o) and d =
k trace (A.m)
Equation (19) clearly indicates that the equalized data
symbol xc(k) is an amplitude-scaled and phase-rotated version
of the transmitted data symbol x(k). When x(k) is a PSK-
modulated symbol, the time-varying rotating phase /Sk must
be compensated before detection.
C. Phase Correction and Symbol Detection
The rotating phase 43k is a combined effect of the symbol
synchronization, time-scaling errors, and time-varying Doppler
drifts of the Nr fading channels. Since the instantaneous
Doppler fm, k changes gradually over a short period of time,
the rotating phase 43k also changes gradually without abrupt
jumps. Therefore, we use P pilot symbols at the beginning
of each payload data block to facilitate the initial phase
estimation. We then partition the data block into small groups
of N5 symbols/group, estimate the average phase drift of the
group, and remove the phase rotation from (19). The details
of the phase correction algorithm may be found in [7].
For fixed-to-fixed channels, the number of pilot symbols
maybe selected as small as two and the BER performance of
the algorithm is on the order of 10-4. For moving-to-fixed
channels, more pilot symbols are required to achieve a similar
performance.
IV. RESULTS
Thirty-six data packets of the moving-to-fixed channel ex-
periment were processed. The parameters of the data signals
were: the number of receive hydrophone was Nr = 8, the
block size N = 512, the number of blocks in a packet
M = 86, the number pilot symbol in each data block for
phase estimation P = 8, the group size N, = 16, and the
total number of information bits in a packet was 85680. The
multipath fading channel length was estimated to span 5 ms
and the length of the equalizer was chosen as L = 20. Since
the channel coherence time is about 100 ms, the channel
impulse responses were re-estimated in every data block using
the detected symbols and the updated channel was used in
the next data block for equalization. Symbol synchronization
was achieved using the m-sequence with 2 samples/sybmol for
better accuracy. Improved BER performance was also achieved
using 2N-point FFT according to [12] over N-point FFT.
The BER performances of some representative packets are
presented in Tables 1 - 3, along with their estimated Doppler
shifts and maximum Doppler drifts. Among the 36 packets,
14 packets achieved excellent BER of less than 1 x 10-3, 20
packets achieved a BER between 1 x 10-3 and 1 x 10-2,
and two packets performed worse than 1 x 10-2. The overall
average BER is 1.81 x 10-3.
Table 1: Fourteen of the 36 packets achieved BER < 10-3
without coding. Eight packets are listed.
Packet Bit Error Ave. Doppler Max Doppler
Identifier Rate Shift (Hz) Drift (Hz)
163140516 2.27E -04 7.1884 ±2
163140546 5.11E -04 12.7280 ±2
163141317 6.81E -05 8.1703 ±1.5
163141532 0 7.0052 ±1
163141547 2.95E- 04 7.9284 ±3
163141631 4.54E -05 11.5483 ±2
163141716 7.95E- 05 10.3685 ±2
163141917 4.54E -05 -4.1767 ±1
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Table 2: Twenty of the 36 packets achieved 10-3 < BER
< 10-2 without coding. Eight packets are listed.
Packet Bit Error Ave. Doppler Max Doppler
Identifier Rate Shift (Hz) Drift (Hz)
163140031 1.90E -03 -14.4060 ±4
163140047 1.31E -03 -15.1681 ±4
163140601 1.06E -03 17.4470 ±4
163140702 1.20E -03 8.0164 ±2
163141231 2.20E -03 10.5664 ±3
163141602 1.40E -03 8.8444 ±3
163141646 1.70E -03 11.5849 ±4
163141802 1.20E -03 7.1517 ±3
Table 3: Two of the 36 packets performed worse than 10-2
without coding. All packets are listed.
Packet Bit Error Ave. Doppler Max Doppler
Identifier Rate Shift (Hz) Drift (Hz)
163140401 0.0144 -8.9690 ±4.5
163140532 0.0151 13.2116 ±4.5
The channel coherence time was estimated by the m-
sequence transmitted in the M09 run and the result is shown
in Fig. 5. It is clear that the coherence time is about 100
ms which is smaller than the duration of a data block. This
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Fig. 5. Typical channel temporal coherence estimated by m-sequence in the
M09 run of the experiment. The channel coherence time was approximately
100 ms at the 0.5 coherence level. This was smaller than the duration of a
data block of 132.5 ms.
A typical frequency response estimated by the pilot block or
detected data blocks is plotted in Figs. 6, where the top figure
shows the response without noise reduction and the response
exhibits many spikes. The bottom figure is the coefficients
filtered in the frequency domain and is free of spikes. The
noise-reduced responses were used for channel equalization
to improve the performance.
The estimated time-varying Doppler drift and initial phase
drifts are shown in Fig. 7. It is noted that the isolated spikes
are due to the re-estimation of the channel parameters, which
leads to a phase jump between currently estimated channel
parameters and the previously estimated channel parameters.
Although the Doppler drift varies between -4.5 Hz and 4.5
Hz, its average value in each packet is almost zero after
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Fig. 7. Doppler drift and initial phase estimation. Each block of data is
partitioned into 16 groups and each packet has 86 blocks.
compensating for Doppler shift at the demodulation stage.
This time-varying Doppler spread will lead to individual data
symbol to be compressed or dilated.
The BER distributions across a packet were also investigated
and typical distributions are plotted in Fig.8-Fig.10. For the
packets that achieved an overall BER < 10-3, a few errors
were found randomly distributed in several blocks across the
packet. Each error block contained less than two error bits,
as shown in Fig.8. Note that each data block contains 1008
information bits and a packet contains 85680 information bits.
For those packets that achieved a good overall BER between
10-2 to 10-3, some blocks contained 1% to 5% error bits, as
shown in Fig.9. For the three packets that had a BER higher
than 10-2, some blocks contained 10% to 35% error bits, as
shown in Fig.10. The bit errors were mainly caused by channel
estimation errors that was accumulated in a few blocks, but
it seemed to self-heal after a few blocks. The reason for this
behavior is yet to find out.
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Fig. 8. Typical BER distribution across data blocks for those packets
that achieved an excellent overall BER < 10-3 A few errors were found
randomly distributed in several blocks across the packet. Each error block













The frequency-domain channel equalization and phase cor-
rection method has been applied to moving-to-fixed channels
in the AUVFest'07 ocean experiment. The moving source
channels exhibit higher Doppler shift and larger Doppler
drift than the fixed-to-fixed channels. Therefore, the number
of symbols required for initial phase estimation has been
increased from 2 to 8 symbols when the group-wise phase
correction algorithm is applied to moving sources. Thirty-six
packets with QPSK modulation and a data block length of
512 have been processed and 34 of them achieved a BER
better than 10-2. The overall uncoded BER performance of
all 36 packets is 1.81 X 10-3 which is slightly higher than
that of fixed-to-fixed channels. Further improvement can be
made through coding schemes or better accuracy in Doppler
estimation and channel/symbol synchronization.
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